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  SUBMISSION TO PLAN MELBOURNE REFRESH  
 

1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

EG Funds Management Pty Limited (“EG”) is the manager of a property fund that is the landowner of 2-50 
Elizabeth Street, (known as the YoungHusband Woolstore), and 1-7 Elizabeth Street, Kensington (together, 
“the YoungHusband site”), within the City of Melbourne local government area.  

The YoungHusband site has a total area of 1.6 hectares (2-50 Elizabeth Street=11,390m²; 1-7 Elizabeth 
Street= 4,355m²) and is currently zoned part Industrial 1 (INIZ) and part Industrial 3 (IN3Z) under the 
Melbourne Planning Scheme.   

The YoungHusband site is identified in Plan Melbourne 2014 (”Plan Melbourne 2014”) as “Expanded central 
city urban renewal area” (refer to Figure 1 below). 

EG’s vision for the YoungHusband site is informed by Plan Melbourne’s 20-minute neighbourhood concept. 
It is our submission that a mixed use zone will facilitate a true exemplar project of Plan Melbourne’s 20-
minute neighbourhood with creative industry at its heart and incorporating a diversity of living spaces and a 
new public park. The YoungHusband site is strongly supported by existing and future public transport 
infrastructure located in close walking distance, including the proposed Arden Rail Station which is 650 
metres to the south-east.  

This submission is in response to Plan Melbourne Refresh Discussion Paper (October 2015) (“Plan 
Melbourne Refresh”), which is informed by Plan Melbourne 2015 Review, Report by the Ministerial Advisory 
Committee (June 2015) (MAC 2015 report). The MAC 2015 report calls for long term strategies that 
introduce and promote big ideas and innovation that will be necessary as Melbourne doubles it population 
and to ensure that Plan Melbourne 2016 does not simply “focus on issues of process or short term topics 
which might serve current programmes.” (pg. 13). 

EG strongly supports the 40-year strategic focus, supported by a “rolling” implementation plan and an 

updated State Planning Policy Framework. This submission requests that: 

1. Kensington to be identified as a New Activity Centre for Creative Industries in Plan Melbourne 

2016 to facilitate the growth of the Arden-Macaulay urban renewal precinct. This will also 

strengthen the rail connectivity along the Craigieburn line between the proposed Flemington New 

Market urban renewal precinct to the north and E-Gate/North Melbourne to the south. 

2. YoungHusband site to remain identified as an ‘Expanded central city urban renewal area’ in Plan 

Melbourne 2016 as the catalyst for Kensington’s 20-minute neighbourhood. YoungHusband 

should be acknowledged as a Transit-Oriented Development which will provide local employment 

for creative industries, diverse housing product, public realm and conservation of existing heritage 

buildings to the Arden-Macaulay urban renewal precinct. 

3. YoungHusband site to be designated as a Strategic Redevelopment Site in the Melbourne 

Planning Scheme. This will require the rezoning of the YoungHusband site to Mixed Use MUZ). 

EG considers that discretionary street edge height controls allied with clear design objectives and 

outcomes, should control building height on the YoungHusband site. 
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Figure 1: An Expanded Central City (Plan Melbourne 2014 pg. 40, Map 10) 

YoungHusband  
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2. THE VISION 

EG’s architect, Callum Fraser of Elenberg Fraser, has prepared a mixed use vision for the YoungHusband 
site (refer to Vision Statement 2015 online). The vision highlights the key positive net community benefits 
that can be achieved from a mixed use zoning: 

ADAPTIVE REUSE: The existing YoungHusband Woolstore is already an example of organic reuse. Our 
vision is to retain as much of the existing heritage fabric as possible as part of the regeneration and renewal 
of the subject site and its surrounds. 

20-MINUTE NEIGHBOURHOOD: The YoungHusband site already fulfils many of the attributes of the 20-
minute neighbourhood. At approximately 1.6 hectares, the YoungHusband site has great potential to be 
transformed into a living and working hub that facilitates local access to shared spaces, community centres 
and schools, shops and transport services, while being accessible on foot and bicycle, reducing the 
dependence on car use. 

HOUSING DIVERSITY: A mixed use development will provide a range of living opportunities which are 
close to jobs and services. It is anticipated that a partnership with a housing provider or similar will allow for 
a range of affordable housing choices. 

CREATIVE INDUSTRIES: Supporting a 24/7 atmosphere, a genuine mixed use proposal for the 
YoungHusband site will create a vibrant precinct showcasing the interaction between existing creative 
industries and encourage small-commercial spaces to be occupied by small start-up companies. With 
further development of the proposal, our vision is to support and encourage businesses to ensure future 
local employment generation. 

PUBLIC REALM: The YoungHusband site provides many opportunities to create communal amenities that 
not only benefits new residents but also the existing Kensington residents. A range of open space initiatives 
have been proposed including a new public park, community garden and roof top terraces that can be 
achieved in the immediate future.    

Plan Melbourne Refresh states that the vision for Melbourne is to be “a global city of opportunity and choice” 
(pg. 19). Table 1 highlights how many of the abovementioned key positive net community benefits from the 
YoungHusband mixed use vision complements and enhances some of the objectives identified in Plan 
Melbourne Refresh’s key vision elements. 
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STRATEGIC PRINCIPLES KEY CONCEPTS OUTCOMES OBJECTIVES YOUNG HUSBAND MIXED USE VISION 

A distinctive Melbourne. Delivering a new integrated 
economic triangle. 

Delivering jobs and investment. Create a city structure that drives 
productivity, supports investment 
through certainty and creates more 
jobs. 

As the owner of one of the largest single 
landholdings in Kensington, EG has been invested 
in the YoungHusband site since 2008. With an 
established distinct creative industry precinct, 
EG’s mixed use vision is that the site continues to 
offer commercial opportunities for creative and 
start-up businesses at an affordable price point to 
ensure that local jobs are protected. 

A globally connected and 
competitive city. 

Protecting the suburbs by delivering 
density in defined locations. 

Housing choice and affordability. Provide a diversity of housing in 
defined locations that cater for 
different households and are close 
to jobs and services. 

A diverse mix of housing will be offered, including 
affordable housing. The YoungHusband site is the 
most ideal location for the delivery of housing due 
to its close proximity to public transport 
infrastructure and nearby retail services. 

Social and economic participation. A State of cities. A more connected Melbourne. Provide integrated transport system 
connecting people to jobs and 
services, and goods to market. 

The YoungHusband site is well serviced by two 
existing railway stations (Kensington and 
Macaulay) that connect to the City Loop. The 
committed Arden rail station, part of the new 
cross-city metro rail link expected to commence in 
mid-2016, is also in walking distance and will 
assist with the densification of the Arden-
Macaulay precinct. 

Strong communities. Delivering a pipeline of investment 
opportunities. 

Livable communities and 
neighbourhoods. 

Create healthy and active 
neighbourhoods and maintain 
Melbourne’s identity as one of the 
world’s most livable cities. 

The mixed use redevelopment of the 
YoungHusband site will enhance the use of 
existing public transport infrastructure and create 
a better sense of place with a vibrant, convenient 
and safe neighbourhood. 

Environmental resilience. Better use of existing assets. Environment and water. Protect our natural assets and EG’s vision includes a generous offering of public 
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better plan our water, energy and 
waste management systems to 
create a sustainable city. 

open space to engage the whole community. 
Through rejuvenating existing spaces and creation 
of new ones, the offerings are designed as an 
extension and improvement upon how the 
community already use their open space. A 
holistic ESD approach will be adopted which 
balances performance across a range of 
categories including energy efficiency, stormwater 
management, building materials, water efficiency 
and emissions. 

A polycentric city linked to regional 
cities. 

 A state of cities. Maximise the growth potential of 
Victoria by developing a  
state of cities which delivers choice, 
opportunity and global 
competitiveness. 

EG strongly supports Melbourne transitioning to a 
polycentric city that will provide local employment, 
greater choice and globalised opportunities.  

Living locally - a ’20-minute’ city. 20-minute neighbourhoods. Implementation: delivering better 
governance. 

Achieve clear results and  
deliver outcomes through  
better governance, planning, 
regulation and funding mechanisms.  

A genuine mixed use proposal that showcases 
transit oriented development will encourage 
physical activities like walking and cycling around 
the Kensington 20-minute neighbourhood, 
reducing car dependency and overall household 
travel costs. 

 
Table 1: Plan Melbourne Refresh’s Key Vision Elements (October 2015 pg. 19).  
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3. COMMERCIAL BUFFER AND AMENDMENT C190 ARDEN-MACAULAY 

The C190 Amendment now before the City of Melbourne Council (“Council”), following the production of an 
independent panel report, seeks to implement the Arden-Macaulay Structure Plan’s Stage 1 land use and 
development recommendations. Amendment C190 proposes new land use controls: 

To rezone much of the existing industrial area to the Mixed Use Zone to encourage residential development. 
Other uses such as shops, offices, education and entertainment may be permitted. 

To encourage a new local shopping centre along Macaulay Road from the Moonee Ponds Creek to Melrose 
Street. This will be rezoned to a commercial zone that allows shops, restaurants, cafes, dwellings, offices, 
child care centres, and education centres. 

To encourage a new business centre on Racecourse Road near Flemington Bridge Station. The land along 
Racecourse Road between Boundary Road and Lambeth Street will be rezoned to a commercial zone that 
allows offices and associated commercial uses. 

The area to the south of Chelmsford Street as far as Barrett Street will be rezoned to prohibit residential uses 
and encourage new offices and industry. This will provides a buffer between Allied Mills and new residential 
uses to its north and east.   

The Panel reported to Council in October 2015. Council will not separately assess the experts’ reports. It will consider 
the Panel’s recommendations with a view to adopting them at its February 2016 meeting. The Panel’s report can be 
found here. 

The Panel addresses the “Buffer” in Part 2.3 of the report (pages 8-17), where it concludes that: 

A commercial buffer around Allied Mills has been part of the planning scheme since it was introduced and 
allowing further residential development in the buffer would be contrary to policy and sound planning practice 
(pg. 17). 

The Panel’s overall view is stated in the Executive Summary: 

There is broad support for the proposed rezoning, though there are some issues with the commercial buffer 
around Allied Mills and the rezoning of land to open space. EG Funds contests the zoning and controls in the 
commercial buffer around Allied Mills.  The policy for the buffer is part of the existing planning scheme.  The 
commercial buffer needs to remain to avoid land use conflicts and the proposed Commercial 2 zone is 
appropriate (pg. i-ii). 

EG is concerned that no evidence-based assessment of an appropriate buffer has been considered by any relevant 
authority.  

Figure 2 below shows the YoungHusband site and highlights the areas of existing residential to its north as well as a 
proposed area for mixed use to the east.  
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  Figure 2: Long-term land use strategy (Arden-Macaulay Structure Plan, 2012 pg. 35 Fig. 2.10) 

During the C190 Amendment consultation process, reference was made by both Council and Allied Mills to 
the EPA’s Recommended Separation Distances for Industrial Residual Air Emissions – Guideline.  

In particular, Council and Allied Mills relied upon the following recommendation appearing on Table 1, page 8 
of the Guideline:  
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INDUSTRY TYPE INDUSTRY 
ACTIVITY/DEFINITION 

SCALE AND 
INDUSTRY 
DESCRIPTION 

RECOMMENDED 
SEPARATION DISTANCE 
(METRES) 

… … … … 

FOOD, BEVERAGES AND MANUFACTURING 

Flour mill Production of flour <200 tonnes per year* 

 

(See note*) 

 

>200 tonnes per year 250 

 

Table 2: EPA’s Recommended Separation Distances for Industrial Residual Air Emissions – Guideline. 
(http://www.epa.vic.gov.au/our-work/publications/publication/2013/march/1518 pg. 8, Table 1) 

* Note: For food and beverage manufacturing producing less than 200 tonnes of product per year, no separation distances 
are specified. For these cases, EPA recommends there is no visible discharge of dust or emissions of odours offensive to the 
senses of human beings, beyond the boundary of the premises.   

 

Allied Mills’ air quality expert, Tim Pollock, depicted the effect of the EPA’s 250m buffer guideline upon the 
southern part of the Arden-Macaulay precinct, including EG’s property, in his Statement of Evidence, as 
shown in Figure 3. 

Mr Pollock also stated that in his view the appropriate buffer, due to directional wind patterns, should look like 
what he depicted in Figure 4. Please note, however, that this buffer encompasses the area that Council itself 
is proposing for mixed use development to the east of the YoungHusband site, as well as the existing 
residential areas to the north and west. 

EG’s concern is that the scientific rationale underpinning the application of the EPA’s buffer guideline has not 
been tested. Council has taken an idiosyncratic approach by simply applying the buffer to land abutting the 
Allied Mills site.  

There has been no scientific argument as to why this particular buffer is needed.  

EG notes that:  

a) The EPA has advised that its guidelines are merely guides, subject to professional and scientific 
assessment. 

b) The EPA has advised that there have been no noise or dust notices issued to Allied Mills in the last 
10 years.  

c) The rationale for Council’s buffer has never been justified. 

Plan Melbourne Refresh acknowledges that transport, warehousing and manufacturing industries have been 
moving to outer-industrial areas. While this may not be Allied Mill’s present intention, the location of its 
operations may change. Whether Allied Mills stays or goes should not in any event preclude the opportunity 
for the YoungHusband site to be rezoned to mixed use to facilitate a transit oriented development in a location 
that is supported by a strong public transport network.   
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Figure 3: Tim Pollock’s depiction of the application of EPA’s 250m buffer guideline in the southern part of the Arden-Macaulay precinct (Pollock 
Expert Witness Statement of Evidence, MPS Amendment C190 Panel Hearing http://bit.ly/1T2oen8  Fig. 9) 
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Figure 4: Tim Pollock’s Statement of Evidence depicting his view of the appropriate buffer for the southern part of the Arden-
Macaulay precinct (Pollock Expert Witness Statement of Evidence, MPS Amendment C190 Panel Hearing http://bit.ly/1T2oen8 Fig. 
10) 
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4. YOUNGHUSBAND SITE IN CONTEXT OF PLAN MELBOURNE 2014 

Kensington is a suburb within the Arden-Macaulay precinct, which has been earmarked as an ”Expanded 
central city urban renewal area” in Plan Melbourne 2014, which also identifies the YoungHusband site as an 
urban renewal area. E-Gate, an ”Expanded central city urban renewal area” is situated to the south, while the 
Flemington Newmarket Precinct “other urban renewal area” is situated to the north (refer to Figure 1). The 
Arden-Macaulay precinct will form a vital link between the E-Gate and Flemington Newmarket urban renewal 
areas (refer to Figure 5). 

The YoungHusband site is a 
single landholding of 
approximately 1.6 hectares 
situated in the south-west 
quadrant of the Arden-Macaulay 
urban renewal precinct. The 
YoungHusband site is 
strategically positioned to benefit 
from the convenient access to 
existing and future public 
transport infrastructure. It is 300 
metres and 500 metres 
respectively from the existing 
Kensington and Macaulay 
railway stations and 650 metres 
from the proposed Arden railway 
station (refer to Figure 6). 

Kensington is also serviced by 
bus route 402 – Footscray to 
East Melbourne via North 
Melbourne (refer to Figures 7a 
and 7b), which provides 
accessibility to Royal Melbourne 
Hospital, Royal Women’s 
Hospital and the University of 
Melbourne. 
  

Figure 5: Expanded Central City – Transport 2050 (Plan Melbourne 2014 
pg. 91, Map 20, with EG additions) 
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Figure 6: YoungHusband site context aerial map (EG) 

Figure 7a: Public Transport Victoria’s bus route map for City of Melbourne (August 2015). 

 

YoungHusband site 
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The YoungHusband site currently 
accommodates a furniture manufacturer and 
several creative industry and start-up 
businesses, which provide employment for 
approximately 100 people and has earned 
recognition from the Kensington Creative 
Precinct. As a large single land-holding, the 
YoungHusband site presents a ”one-off” 
opportunity to generate urban renewal and 
positive net community benefits in the Arden-
Macaulay precinct. 

Holding Redlich on behalf of EG made a 
submission to the Planning Scheme 
Amendment C190 Arden-Macaulay Panel 
Hearing in July 2015 requesting that the 
YoungHusband site be rezoned to MUZ Mixed 
Use. Council  however, proposes Commercial 
2 zoning on the YoungHusband site to act as 
a land buffer to protect the existing industrial 
use of Allied Mills, which abuts the property. 
The Panel’s recommendation report (October 
2015) concluded that the policy for the buffer 
forms part of the existing planning scheme 
and that the buffer would need to remain to 
avoid land use conflicts. In this regard, the 
Panel failed to consider the true potential of 
the YoungHusband site to be an exemplar of 
transit-oriented development within a 20-
minute neighbourhood. 

 

  

Figure 7b: Public Transport Victoria’s Bus Route 402 
which connects Footscray to Kensington to East 
Melbourne (2015). 
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5. THE KENSINGTON 20-MINUTE NEIGHBOURHOOD 

EG strongly supports the development of a polycentric city for Melbourne as it is vital for employment clusters 
to exist beyond inner Melbourne and to reduce dependence on cars. Plan Melbourne Refresh defines the 20-
minute neighbourhood concept as “the ability to meet your everyday (non-work) needs locally, primarily within 
a 20-minute walk.” (pg. 22) (refer to Figure 8 below). 

 

Figure 8: Plan Melbourne Refresh’s 20-minute neighbourhood (pg. 22. Fig. 2)  

Under a mixed use zoning, the development of the YoungHusband site would enable Kensington to meet the 
desired attributes of Plan Melbourne Refresh’s 20-minute neighbourhood. The YoungHusband site would 
continue to provide creative industry employment with a significant increase in the number of available jobs, 
along with an improved sense of place provided by the introduction of a park at the corner of Chelmsford and 
Elizabeth Streets for both existing and new residents, as well as shops, café and a diverse product mix of 
residential accommodation in close proximity to key public transport infrastructure. The redeveloped 
YoungHusband site would meet Plan Melbourne Refresh’s identified benefits of the 20-minute neighbourhood 
concept for Kensington (refer to Table 3 below).  

EG, at meetings with the YoungHusband occupants (October) and local residents (November), has begun to 
brief the community about the potential to realise our vision. It is early days with much more consultation 
required, but the initial feedback has been encouraging and thoughtful in exploring the potential of creating a 
vibrant Mixed Use precinct.  
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PLAN MELBOURNE REFRESH’S 20-MINUTE NEIGHBOURHOOD 
BENEFITS 

YOUNG HUSBAND MIXED USE 
VISION 

Improved health (by encouraging physical activity like walking and 
cycling).  
Less need to travel long distances by car which reduces household travel 
costs.  
Less greenhouse gas and emissions (and pollution).  
Lower major infrastructure costs (by making best use of existing 
infrastructure).  
Better sense of place and the encouragement of vibrant, convenient and 
safe neighbourhoods.  
Population growth is accommodated with more housing choice in 
locations with better access to services.  
Enhanced community and social equity benefits such as better design for 
the elderly, the young and parents, and more interactions living and 
meeting locally. 

 
Table 3: 20-minute neighbourhood benefits, Plan Melbourne Refresh, October 2015, pg. 21. 

It is vital that the Victorian Government endorses the redevelopment of the YoungHusband site so it can 
deliver the attributes of a 20-minute neighbourhood effectively and benefit from existing public transport 
services. The mixed use redevelopment of the YoungHusband site will have the following flow-on benefits for 
the broader Kensington community within a 20-minute neighbourhood: 

− Improved walkability, cycling and safety to provide healthier communities. 

− Improved housing choice and diversity. 

− Increased usability of, and access to, safe open space. 

− Improved local economic opportunities.  

− Encouragement of adequate local services and infrastructure. 

− Better access to public transport. 
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6. TRANSIT ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT 

Transit corridors are defined in Plan Melbourne Refresh (pg. 42) as “rail and road corridors that predominantly 
focus on people movements (rather than freight) and link key activity areas across a city, especially into the 
central city.” The YoungHusband site is serviced by three existing public transport facilities: Kensington and 
Macaulay railway stations and bus route 402 from Footscray to East Melbourne, via North Melbourne, all in 
close walking distance.  Kensington forms part of the Craigieburn rail line, while Macaulay operates on the 
Upfield line. Both stations are only one stop from the City Loop, providing easy access to Southern Cross 
Station as well as employment in the Melbourne CBD (refer to Figures 9a & 9b). 

 

Figure 9a: Public Transport Victoria’s Upfield railway 
line (November 2012). 

Figure 9b: Public Transport Victoria’s Craigieburn railway 
line November 2012. 
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Plan Melbourne Refresh calls for a more connected Melbourne. One of its key objectives is for the efficient 
use of existing transport assets to “support for more development near existing public transport corridors and 
key nodes” (pg. 40). Similarly, the MAC 2015 report recommends that to ensure the delivery of jobs and 
investment, there needs to be the “designation of strategic transport corridors that are suited for transit 
oriented development (i.e. major radial and trunk public corridors that connect clusters, join clusters to the 
central city, join clusters to growth corridors or are already showing strong characteristics of transit oriented 
development” (pg. i).  

Passenger activity statistics by metropolitan station from 2008-09 to 2013-14 obtained from Public Transport 
Victoria (last updated 14 May 2015) indicate that the Kensington and Macaulay line segments have both 
experienced negative growth in the past five years at -5.8% and -4.9% respectively, and have capacity to 
increase patronage, as shown in Table 4 below. 

  

Table 4: Kensington and Macaulay Passenger Activity by Metropolitan Station 2008-09 to 2013-14 Source: 
Public Transport Victoria (last updated 14 May 2015). http://ptv.vic.gov.au/about-ptv/ptv-data-and-
reports/research-and-statistics/  

 

Arden station, which forms part of the Melbourne Metro Rail project, is to be situated south of Arden Street in 
the vicinity of Laurens Street and is characterised by the Melbourne Metro Rail Authority (October 2015) as 
“…a catalyst for the urban renewal of this inner-city growth area by connecting more people to the CBD and 
the broader transport network.” More than 90 percent of people are expected to access Arden station on foot 
from the initial entrance at the corner of Barwise and Laurens Street, North Melbourne with a western 
entrance to be developed once the remainder of the Arden-Macaulay precinct is renewed (refer to Figure 10). 

AVERAGE WEEKLY ENTRIES 
STATION 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 

Kensington 11,360 11,560 11,690 10,350 N/A 11,060 

Macaulay 3,190 3,390 3,580 3,400 N/A 3,970 

AVERAGE GROWTH IN BOARDINGS IN TWO AND FIVE YEARS 

Network 
Segment 

ANNUAL PATRONAGE AVERAGE WEEKLY PATRONAGE 

Annual 
Passenger 
Boards 
(millions) 

2013-14 

Annual change 
in the past two 
years 2011-12 
to 2013-14 

Annual 
change over 
the past five 
years 

Average weekly 
passenger 
boarding count 
2013-14 

Average 
weekly change 
in the past two 
years 

Average 
weekly change 
over the past 
five years 

Kensington-
Craigieburn 

9.965 0.0% 2.2% 192,170 0.3% -0.1% 

Macaulay-
Upfield 

4,327 -3.1% -2.3% 82,530 -2.3% -4.9% 

Line Segment 

Kensington-
Essendon 

4.564 0.2% -3.1% 87,840 -0.3% -5.8% 

Macaulay-
Upfield 

4.327 -3.1% -2.3% 82,530 -2.3% -4.9% 
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Figure 10: Melbourne Metro route (Melbourne Metro Rail http://mmrailproject.vic.gov.au/locations October 
2015) 

 

The YoungHusband site, one of the largest single land holdings in the Arden-Macaulay precinct, is an 
immediate opportunity to provide a mix of uses within close walking proximity to existing public transport 
infrastructure that services Kensington. A mixed use development on the YoungHusband site will also 
enhance the future development of the proposed Arden station and support the objectives and 
recommendations set out by Plan Melbourne Refresh and MAC 2015 report.  

The Younghusband site already provides employment for approximately 100 people in a range of creative 
industries, as compared to Allied Mills with 42 employees. The Younghusband site would continue to provide 
creative industry employment with a significant increase in the number of available jobs to facilitate the 
Kensington Activity Centre for Creative Industries.   

If the YoungHusband site remains commercially zoned to act as a buffer for Allied Mills, there is a lost 
opportunity to deliver a transit-oriented development that meets the desired characteristics of the 20-minute 
neighbourhood, serviced by three easily accessible railway stations.  

 

  

YoungHusband 
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7. KENSINGTON – NEW ACTIVITY CENTRE FOR CREATIVE INDUSTRIES 

Activity Centres are defined in Plan Melbourne Refresh as “…vibrant hubs where people shop, work, meet, 
relax and often live. Usually well-served by public transport, they range in size and intensity of use from local 
neighbourhood strip shopping centres to major regional shopping malls.” (Plan Melbourne Refresh, pg. 33). 

There are no Activity Centres identified in Plan Melbourne 2014 for the Arden-Macaulay precinct (refer to 
Figure 11), despite the area being identified for urban renewal. Kensington is well-served by existing and 
future public transport infrastructure, public open space and local neighbourhood strip retail to be classified as 
a New Activity Centre to support the future population growth forecasted for the Arden-Macaulay urban 
renewal precinct of 22,500 by 2040 (Arden-Macaulay Structure Plan, March 2012). 
 

The MAC 2015 report highlights that Plan Melbourne 2014 does not outline criteria for new Activity Centres. 
Recommendation 8 of the MAC 2015 report (pg. 19) sets out the requirements for new activity centres 
including: 

− meet an identified market gap; 

− be well-served by a range of transport options (including public transport), with priority given 
to new centres that are developed based on transit-oriented-development principles; 

− have capacity to establish a wider mix of uses and subsequently develop into an Activity 
Centre; 

− increase the density and diversity of housing in a walkable catchment where appropriate (a 
400-metre walkable catchment is a guide, but will depend on local conditions); and  

− contribute to the development of a network of 20-minute neighbourhoods. 

The identified market gap in Kensington is the need to ensure that creative industry businesses are supported 
and fostered.  The YoungHusband site accommodates numerous creative industries and start-up businesses 
ranging from graphic artists and photographers to a dance education provider and textile fabric designer. 
Under Place and Identity, the MAC 2015 report states that Melbourne is Australia’s design capital and calls for 
stronger support for the creative industries (pg. 84). The MAC 2015 report recommends the objective to 
“creative quality urban environments across Melbourne that support our city’s social, cultural and economic 
activity and build on Melbourne’s legacy of distinctiveness and liveability.” (Recommendation 65, pg. 84) and 
further recommends “[i]f the FSR bonus system approach is adopted in the VPPs then the restoration of major 
heritage buildings should qualify as a nominated public benefit in such a system” (Recommendation 68, pg. 
85).  

EG strongly supports MAC 2015’s recommendations as the development of the YoungHusband site will 
enhance the local employment at Kensington Creative Precinct through adaptive reuse and restoration of the 
building’s heritage fabric. 
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Figure 11: Map 30 Central Subregion showing no activity centres for the Arden-Macaulay urban renewal 
precinct (Plan Melbourne 2014 pg. 174 with EG additions) 

 

Creative Victoria’s Creative Industries Discussion Paper (June 2015) states that the creative and cultural 
industries are a significant contributor to the Victorian economy, with a gross value of $22.7 billion in 2013, 
representing 8% of the State’s total economy, which is more than construction ($19.8 billion) and close to 
manufacturing ($26.3 billion) (refer to Figures 12a&b). The creative and cultural industry employs over 
222,000 people, accounting for 8% of total employment in Victoria and is growing more quickly than the 
broader economy primarily due to design industries. Based on historical growth rates, the creative and cultural 
economy is expected to provide an additional $21.9 billion by 2025, representing approximately 90,000 
additional jobs in Victoria.  

The Creative Industries Discussion Paper states that creativity is difficult to outsource or send offshore, 
making creative jobs “more sustainable, more likely to lead further growth and less vulnerable to displacement 
by lower wage economies” (pg. 7) and that creative and cultural industries have a ”ripple effect” of benefits for 
all Victorians including “enhancing livability, improving community connectedness, benefiting industry and 
strengthening the economy” (refer to Figures 13a & 13b).  

 

Kensington 
Activity Centre 
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Figure 12(a): Creative Victoria’s infographic on the economic contribution of creative industries 
to Victoria (http://strategy.creative.vic.gov.au/about/creativity-economic-powerhouse-victoria)   
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Figure 12(b): Creative Victoria’s infographic on the economic contribution of creative industries 
to Victoria (http://strategy.creative.vic.gov.au/about/creativity-economic-powerhouse-victoria) 
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Figure 13(a): Creative Victoria’s infographic on the social and cultural value of creative industries 
to Victorians. (http://strategy.creative.vic.gov.au/about/creating-social-and-cultural-value-all-victorians) 
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Figure 13(b): Creative Victoria’s infographic on the social and cultural value of creative industries 
to Victorians (http://strategy.creative.vic.gov.au/about/creating-social-and-cultural-value-all-victorians) 
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In 2013, it was estimated that there were 42,000 creative businesses in Victoria but this is declining and there 
is need to provide affordable and suitable spaces for artists and creative entrepreneurs to prosper, with the 
Discussion Paper stating that “local creative clusters can invigorate places” (pg. 14). Such invigoration 
requires investment from both the public and private spheres. The YoungHusband site together with EG 
presents an opportunity to the Victorian economy to develop a 24/7 mixed use hub with creative industry 
businesses at its heart, which will foster  creativity and innovation and employment. A subsidy plan for 
creative industry businesses would need to be devised to ensure that the YoungHusband site remains an 
affordable and suitable space. 
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CONCLUSION 

EG welcomes this opportunity to submit to Plan Melbourne Refresh. We strongly support the 40-year strategic 

focus supported by a “rolling” implementation plan and an updated State Planning Policy Framework. This 

submission has presented the reasoning and supporting arguments for: 

1. Identification of Kensington as a New Activity Centre for Creative Industries to facilitate the growth of 

the Arden-Macaulay urban renewal precinct. This will also strengthen the rail connectivity along the 

Craigieburn line between the proposed Flemington New Market urban renewal precinct to the north 

and E-Gate/North Melbourne to the south; 

2. Retention of the identification of the 1.6 hectare YoungHusband site as an “Expanded central city 

urban renewal area” in Plan Melbourne 2016, as the catalyst for Kensington’s 20-minute 

neighbourhood. YoungHusband should be acknowledged as a Transit-Oriented Development which 

will provide local employment for creative industries, diverse housing product, public realm and 

conservation of existing heritage buildings to the Arden-Macaulay urban renewal precinct; and 

3.  Designation of YoungHusband site as a Strategic Redevelopment Site in the Melbourne Planning 

Scheme. This will require the rezoning of the YoungHusband site to Mixed Use (MUZ). EG considers 

that discretionary street edge height controls allied with clear design objectives and outcomes, should 

control building height on the YoungHusband site. 
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